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77 .•

Thunder bristled with envy
and sleet .cavorted in rage
while under a mushroom the pale widow sat
drunk on her Mexican chocolate and gin.
StilI swathed in the mane of an ache, rapture dream
her atoms hushed through their shadows
mild and mellow and warm;
carved from the pulse
.J
of a sheer marble storm Y
she died
like the touch of frost,
like a drift of moonlight melting
in the feverish wake
of beginning.

V. BARRETI PRICE

SOLUTION
grace
is a lily and a bear
pungent labyrinth and rain
fruit and fact
fierce lumbering fantasy delicate as frost and gravity
day's a honey crystal waterfall
geyser of sun, titanic light
and love
a roaring purity
the jungle as a fountain built by leopards and their angels
in ~ts water grows the humid emerald of the wind
and one huge bird
:
blinding clear outrageous ritual of splendor
eagle of the succulent abyss
sings in my caverns
my soul's suit of lights
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roaring! magma!
the solution is volcanic
no hope nor panacea
no dainty decrepit dream
yes absolute roaring
nucleus of thunder
lava blood, lava sperm and egg
magma rhythms are the genes of stars
ferns, hurricanes and hearts
dare! dare your mind and chemistry to know
the daring in the roaring of the rainbow
the rapids of the nova thundering through the vein
dare! air is the shore of sun
the breath of your blood all light
grace is a lily and a bear
love a roaring'purity
the jungle and the stars
are Jour becoming
you becoming all and being
by be-knowing
one small all.

CLIFFORD WOOD

LETTER TO THREE MINISTERS
The scene was Kansas: you'll recall the walk
We took one Sunday afternoon, along
An old escarpment of the Flint Hills, past
Jacob's Creek and down the windward valley
Between two deserted farms. It was my turn
To play the parson, having earned the right
That morning by catching a good bass at the willow
Pool and cooking him for lunch on the bank.
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